THE COMMERCE KIOSK SERIES

KIOSK leads the industry in self-service bill payment; providing hardware, software, and services that securely process billions of dollars in payments each year. Our solutions are both EMV and PCI DSS 3.2 compliant.

The Commerce Kiosk model is a standard payment transaction platform with change return. Available payment options include cash acceptance / dispensing / recycling capabilities; NFC, chip and pin for credit / debit payments, coin dispensing, scanning and receipt printing. The angled 22” portrait PCAP LCD (zero bezel) presents the user interface with brilliant resolution. Optional 22” overhead display and media player can be added for valuable in-store advertising and informational content.

Component design and integration methods support best-in-class serviceability, including tool-less design, pop-out component plates, and slide-out trays. Doors are designed with pry-proof latching, providing added cash security. This attention to detail makes maintenance simple and minimizes field service costs.

BASE MODEL INCLUDES:
- Durable Powder Coated Steel Enclosure
- Premier PC Brands / Application-appropriate Model Options
- Dual Amplified Speakers
- 22” Portrait PCAP LCD Display with touch screen

OPTIONAL COMPONENTS:
- EMV / Credit Card Reader
- PIN Pad
- Bill Acceptor
- Bill Dispenser
- Coin Dispenser
- Check scanning (minor customization)
- Receipt Printer
- Barcode Scanner
- Camera
- Wifi Capability
- 22” Overhead LCD and Media Player
- Uninterruptible Power Supply
- Intrusion Alarm
- Custom Backlit Logo Display

ENCLOSURE DIMENSIONS:
- 60” High, 24.5” Wide, 23” Deep
- With Optional Overhead Display: 76” High, 24.5” Wide, 23” Deep
- Base Plate: 30.4” Wide, 30.4” Deep